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Biographical/Historical Note:  Charles Jeffries met Wanda Adams in the summer of 1959 
while she was a student at Campbell College in Buies Creek, NC.  Three months later Charles 
began his college career at Bowling Green Business University and Wanda transferred to 
Meredith College in Raleigh, NC.  The couple married August 19, 1961.   
 
Description:  Love letters written by Charles Jefferies to Wanda Adams.  Also contains letters 
and pledge notes for Pi Tau Nu. 
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Love letters written by Charles Jefferies to Wanda Adams.  Also contains letters and pledge notes for Pi Tau Nu. 
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Box 1 1 
Adams, Wanda 
Charles Jeffries 1959 Love Letters 
Bowling Green Business University (KY) 
Poetry 
Homecomings 
Parades & processions 
Western Kentucky University 
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Box 1 2 
Adams, Wanda 
Charles Jeffries 1960 Love Letters 
Bowling Green Business University (KY) Description Subjects 
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Adams, Wanda 
Charles Jeffries 1960 Love Letters 
Bowling Green Business University (KY) Description Subjects 
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Adams, Wanda 
Charles Jeffries 1960 Love Letters 
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Lane, J.H. 
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Bowling Green Business University (KY) 
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